
Dear Customer,
The procedure to perform a clean installation of Android on e-tab 3G in Dual OS 
configuration (Windows+Android) is illustrated below.

Remember that the procedure will erase all data in Android, restoring the "Factory 
settings”.

You must use a PC with Microsoft Windows operating system.
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Download the firmware here. 

Download the software tools required for the installation here.

Install in this order:

1. iSocUSB-Driver-Setup-1.2.0.exe

2. IntelAndroidDrvSetup1.9.0.exe

3. ManufacturingFlashTool_Setup_6.0.51.exe

Copy the "CUSTOM CONFIG.INI files" in the Intel MFT program installation folder 
(usually "C: \ Program Files (x86) \ Intel \ Manufacturing Flash Tool").

http://www.microtechsrl.com/download/etab3g/Microtech_e-tab_Android_last.zip
http://www.microtechsrl.com/download/etab3g/Microtech_e-tab_Android_last.zip
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Using MFT
The tablet must be turned off and disconnected from the PC, with enough battery charge 
to allow him to stay on for the processing time (at least 40% charge)

Go to> File> Open, select "flash_nopartition.xml" file in the folder where the firmware 
was extracted.

NB: DO NOT select the other xml files (flash.xml and flash_10g.xml) as the whole 
memory of the tablet would be irretrievably erased, eliminating even Windows 
installation.

MFT program is now loading firmware settings and waiting for you to connect a tablet in 
DNX mode.

The following are the values that you will need to set up MFT (Flash Tool 
Manufacturing).

Open MFT, go to> File>, and in "General Properties" set:

SOC Devices" with VID 8087 and PID  0A65

Android devices" with VID 8087 and PID 0FFF

Leave the other settings without the flag, as in Fig.1:

Fig.1 
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until the screen text Entering DNX Mode. Waiting for fastboot command .... appears on 
the tablet

Connect the tablet to your computer.

Intel MFT program will automatically clean install Android.

Once the process is completed, the tablet will turn off by itself and it will show a processing 
green bar to 100%.

You can now disconnect your e-tab and turn it on for the first Android launch, which will 
initialize the system (it may take several minutes before the completion of the first start, do 
not turn off your tablet and, if possible, keep it charged).

You must now restart the tablet in DNX Mode, holding the Power button, Vol + and Vol- 

When you press and hold the volume 
rocker careful and exerts pressure on 
the center of the button.  
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The procedure is completed.
You can return to work with your e-3G tab making the most of its potential.

Thank you

The Support Team


